Our Team Joins Yours
Rockstar Support is the ultimate in client care.
By subscribing to Plain Black’s Rockstar Support our team joins yours to provide customized, comprehensive WebGUI support on your
terms.
Rockstar Support gives you access to our
entire staff to:
4 build your site

Plain Black Corporation is the developer of the
open source content management system
WebGUI. Plain Black provides many
professional services related to WebGUI such as
training, professional development, and design.
Our staff is happy to answer your questions.

sales@plainblack.com
www.plainblack.com

4 manage your servers
4 write custom applications
4 train you and your staff
4 design custom templates

For more information about WebGUI, visit the
open source project’s community website:

www.webgui.org

4 provide top priority bug fixes
4 support you and your staff
Being a Rockstar is about receiving the
service you desire. Plain Black can work
with you to develop a custom package that
includes exactly what you want. Due to our
massive Rockstar volume discounts, the more
you purchase the less it will cost. Basically,
you’re hiring a full IT department for a fraction of the cost.
Become a Rockstar!
Contact sales@plainblack.com today to learn
more and to customize a Rockstar package to
fit your needs.

Plain Black Corporation
1360 Regent St. #145
Madison, WI 53715+1255
www.plainblack.com

Plain Black’s Rockstar support combines the
ultimate in client care with volume discount
rates. Support is no longer just about when
you’re having problems. Instead, our team of
WebGUI professionals joins your team to
accomplish all your web related goals, and for
less than the cost of a single employee with
benefits.
This is the closest relationship you can have
with Plain Black, and we’ll treat you like a Rockstar!

Rockstar Support Includes
A personal account representative.
Advanced notice of new products and services as they become available.

As many points of contact in your organization as you wish.
Priority over all other client projects.

The ability to help set the direction for
future development of WebGUI.

24/7 web/email support with a maximum
24 hour response time. The usual response
is less than two hours.
First priority bug fixes.

Any amount of service hours you wish that
can be divided between system administration, programming, design, support, or
training.
24/7 priority phone support with a maximum one hour response time. The usual
response is immediate.
Plain Black dedicated servers.

Tickets to the annual users conference.
Discounts on training.
Discounts on all other Plain Black services
and products.

Plain Black published WebGUI books.

